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WILL VOTE ON LOCAL NEWSMORE FACILITIES ARE 
N ED ) HERE; HARBOR 

IN COMMISSION URGED
REV. DR. GRAY ON IT PAYS TO BUT AT WASSON'S 5 REXAIi DRUG STORESm

THE BALKAN WARSpecial 25c. dinner served every day. 
Edward Buffet, King Square.

‘ ' 7876-7—17

also chamber

7978-7—21

Don’t forget the big moonlight 
sion under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
Tuesday evening.

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak- 
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

More Enjoyment for the ChildrenTWO MORE BIG TRIPS!
starting July 1st, 1913, drawing takes 

place Dec. 31st, 1913.
1ST PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK
including three days hotel accomodation 
in Boston and the same in New York, or 
$25 in gold.

2ND PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP 
TO BOSTON

Same conditions will prevail as in the 
former contests.

Prize winners for the last contest will 
be announced shortly.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main street, 245 Union street, corner 

Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

1 Wanted—Bell Boy, 
maid. Apply Royal Hotel. What’s the use of geing to the seashore if you cannot 

enjoy the water? With Water Wings children, and 
grown-ups too, can "bathe and paddle to their heart's 
content without danger of accident.

ENGLISH WATER WINGS, 29c.
Made of very strong material They weigh bat 
2 oz., yet one will support a person with perfect 
safety in the water...............................For sale at

»

G G Ballantyne, Formerly of 
Montreal Harbor Commission, 
Inspects Port and Expresses 
Views

Plebiscite To Be Held Or»' 
August 28

Pamphlet By Clergyman Who 
Preached Here on Sundayexcur-

7987-6-16.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS PEACE AND NO PEACE•s
*

‘St. John cannot develop its harbor 
facilities too fast,” said C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, formerly of the Montreal Harbor 
Commission, after making a trip about 
the harbor yesterday afternoon in com
pany with Senator Daniel, Col. Baxter, 
F. C. MacNeil and others. “Important 
works have been started since I last saw

Wrenching of Much of South- 
Eastern Europe From the Clutch 
of the Turk — Says Constanti
nople Will Yet Be Lost te Rule 
of Islam

Competency of City Engineer Ques
tioned — Minimum Scale For

■ ?
PLAYGROUNDS COLLECTORS
Miss Mary Young, 194 Guilford street, 

has I teen appointed collector for the 
Playgrounds Association.

Fur Manufacturing
The only firm in the maritime prov

inces devoting all its energies to furs. 
Our styles, quality and prices will con
vince ÿou why it pays to consult an ex
pert in tills line. St. John’s only ex
clusive furrier, H. Mont Jones, 54 King 

7-19.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. William Gibson wishes to thank 

her many friends for the kind sympathy 
shown to her and her family during 
the long illness of her husband and 
especially to the members of Union 
Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, for 
the many kindnesses shown to her hus
band and herself during his long illness.

3

Civic Employes — Water Faci- ;
Kties in Femhill n

the harbor here, but an even greaterThe petition for the repeal of the sec
tion of the building law, recently adopt
ed, -which limits the construction of

Iprogramme will have to be inaugurated 
it St. John expects to handle all the 
traffic that ought to come here, and 
would come here if the facilities were

*Wh&rk Good Thimos are Soid^ 
5 REXALL DRUG STORES

Rev. Dr. Gray, who preached in Trin
ity church on Sunday evening, and who 
is spending a short time in Sussex, has 
published a pamphlet on The War in 
the Balkans, and later a supplement, 
written after the armistice was declared. 
He has since written a second supple
ment which will be read with much in
terest by 
luce- It

“PEACE” AND NO PEACE 
Europe may well rejoice In a great

wooden buildings to three storeys was
.Submitted to the common council yes- "available. In Montreal harbor develop- 
terday afternoon. Commissioner McLeT ment has gone along at a rapid rate, but 
lan spoke against making any change, we have not yet caught up with the re- 
the latter describing St. John as a vol- quirements of traffic. My business takes 
cano which might burst into flame at me through the west about twice a year, 
any moment. Instead of repealing the and every time I go west it is borne 
section the commissioners unanimously ] upon me more forcibly that the greatest 
decided to submit the matter to the problem we have to face in Canada is 
voters, under the referendum provisions the transportation problem, 
of the charter, at a special plebiscite to ‘St. John ought to handle a large part 
be held on August 28. of the Canadian grain trade in winter,

Plans for the erection of a permanent and the more facilities provided here the 
structure of granite or. concrete to re- better it will be for Montreal and Can- 
place the present wooden wharf at North ada generally.
Market slip were presented to the coun- “Here in St. John you are not very 
cil by Commissioner Schofield. Repairs well equipped for handling grain. The 
which are needed would cost about $2,- I. C. R. elevator and the old C.- P. R. 
600 and the new structure would cost elevator are small and somewhat out of 
$40,000. It was decided to call a meet- date. The new C. P. R. elevator wil be 
ing of the owners of property on the modem in structure and equipment, but 
wharf on Wednesday to discuss the it only has a capacity of 1,000,000 bush- 
share the latter would undertake. Com- els. The next elevator built here should 
missioner McLellan refused to accept have a capacity of at least 2,000,000' 
the report and specifications of the city bushels, and it should be possible to 
engineer on the work, expressing lack of build an addition on it, as is now being 
confidence in his ability and saying that done with one of the elevators in Mon- 
he had already cost the city half a mil- treal. Of course with two harbprs you 
lion dollars. He suggested that the won’t be able to have such a system of 
plans be submitted to an outside expert grain conveyors as we have in Mon
end suggested the provincial engineer, treal. An elevator wil be needed at 

On the recommendation of the com- Courtenay Bay.” 
missioner of sewerage it was decided to Asked what he thought of putting St. 
lay new water mains in Beaconsfteld John harbor in commission, Mr. Ballan- 
avenue and Olive street, West End. A tyne said that in his estimation it would 
similar application for Brunswick place be the proper course. The problem of 
was laid over until the commissioners providing adequate facilities for a na- 
decided whether they wanted to take tional port could be solved only by the 
OTSi tb*|. st*®®t- . „ . „ federal government, and as the gov-

The directors of Femhill Cemetery eminent had assumed the task of carry- 
were given permission to connect stand- Ing on further developments here, it 
pipes with the city water main and it WOuld only be fair to reimburse the city 
was suggested that no lots for graves be for the money it had expended and take 
sold Within a distance of twenty-five charge of the whole port, 
feet from the mams.

A communication was received from 
the Trades and Labor Council asking 
the city to adopt the minimum wage 

. scale now in use on federal government 
•work. The letter was laid over until the 
labor council could furnish information 
regarding the attitude of other cities on 
this subject. . „

A letter from the Trades and Labor 
Council with reference to the by-law re
quiring the closing of barbers’ shops on 
Sunday was read. The fact that the 
barbers’ shops in certain hotels were not 
closed on Sunday was objected to by 
the members of the trade, who claimed 

Shat thjs was- unfair to those who had 
to close -their shops. The matter was 
referred to the public safety depart
ment.

The Canada Cement Company wrote 
offering the services of W. A. Toohey to 
give a lecture in this city about August 
15 on the use of cement and concrete in 
road and street construction. Mr. Too- 
%#y is now in Halifax. The matter was 
referred tortile commissioner of finance' 
and public affairs.

A letter from the attorney of F. P. C.
Gregory claiming damages for an in
jury received as a result of the blasting 
on the south side of King square, 
read. As the work was being done by 
contract and the contractor is held re
sponsible in such matters, the question 
was referred to the commissioner of wa
ter and sewerage and the recorder.

An application of Charles H. Frizzell 
to be appointed a city constable was fned to tie UP railroad traffic generally 
read and referred to the commissioner of *n the easL hut smoothed out differences 
finance and public affairs. of °Pi°i°n that had arisen in both houses

A circular letter soliciting a subscrip- as *bc composition of the board of 
tion from the city for the erection of a mediation and provided a permanent 
centennial monument to the statesman, eommission to deal with railroad dis-
Jacques CartiéF, in Montreal was read. Putes-__
It was decided that this was a matter .....
rather for personal subscription than ™ machine has been perfected which
the corporation of St. John. P°urs «^y dry powder into a paper

Before closing the meeting Mayor ba*> folds the ha8- makes a paper box, 
Frink said he thought it would be ap- an.d places bag and a folded circular 
propriété to make some reference to the within it, pastes on a label and seals 
loss that the city had sustained in the tl?e box at a rate of 1,500 boxes an hour, 
death of Senator John V. Ellis who for 
half a cehtury had occupied a very 
prominent place in the city and had al- ure comes in for men, in a box party, 
ways used the influence of his newspaper 'phey have to pay a lot of money to sit 
in furthering the real interests of St. behind the ladies’ big hats.
John. His object had alwayk been rath- „ . 1 . i ,j
tfi- fro benefit the citizens as a whole than --------------------------------------------------------------
individuals. He had always given cau
tious advice, inspired by his own experi
ence of great adversities which the city 
had gone through such as the fire çf 
1877. He had given wise and conserva
tive advice in matters concerning large 
civic expenditure, and his counsel had 
had not a little to do with the place St.
John now held among Canadian cities.

“I think,” he concluded, “that I may 
say that this corporation feels that we 
have lost a man who was always of 
g retd, service to the city in general.”

LÔCH LOMOND ROAD
DEMANDS ATTENTION

street.
|

Mill Samples of Carpet
1-2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M.. EXCEPT SATURDAY

his many friends In this prov- 
is as follows:—

■

triumph of diplomacy, brought about ^ 
chiefly through the influence of Sir Ed- W 
ward Grey. But we seriously question 
the value to the world of the services 
which Sir Edward and those associates 
with him have rendered. So far as they 
were determined to confine the war to 
the region of the Balkans, and pervent 
the intervention of Austria-Hungary am) 
other Interested powers, they hpve done 
well, and the countries that have been 
saved from war owe them a debt of 
gratitude. But so far as they put pres
sure on the combatants to bring about 
the peace which has been proclaimed 
we look upon their work as of doubt
ful value.

This may seem ungenerous; for war 
is so great an evil, that, the cessation 
from It on almost any terms, is seldom 
to be regretted. In, this case the pro-, 
longation of the conflict in the Balkans 
meant a continued danger of a war in 
Europe, and so its conclusion is doublj 
welcome. And yét there. Is such a thing 
as “peace” where there is no peace, and' 
that condition is worse than war. There 
have also been • treaties of peace, tha‘ 
have been little better than affordlnr

Minerva Courtney Plays Her Way time-to prepare for renewed strife, if
i ./ • u . t c -it- ev ■ a « « peace between the, Balkan allies and th«
Into Hearts Of kwf»Sized Audience Turkish government means war betweer

TL- 1 iwlû CUuap thé allies—and that contingency threa
I ne unie anawr. ens—where is the gain? It will be hard

------f-?• er than ever to circumscribe hostilities
Some good musical comedy is provided Buroi>c mey it8eIf *1“ loser b-v

TyheMUt™ 5 nattoriETorls ÎÊKoiSyground th= late Ki”g ***** ™ ’

theOnera Hou^V fork Week’s^run ves- toT disquietude. The peace we frankly >» such a erms would be invaluable,
terda/ afternoon. Then;, was a fai/at- submit, is a disappointment. It leaves Had he been spared longer and altow- 
tendance at both perfifchbances and the something undone which seemed almost ed to be with the powers In their delib- 
offering was given a -vHy hearty re cep- completed,, and this incompleteness fore- erations, we venture to say that m this 
tion. The piece is distinctly western bodes untold trouble In the not distant case the powers wqnld have been saved
and one of the beat (tf -tiie kind seen, future. tbe humiliation and shame of their
here for some time..War is hideous, unspeakably so. Its weakness and Incapacity. Nor would he, 

Miss Courtney ItrimluplayÊ the role one merit is to settle grave troubles ; but, after all the experiences of the past, 
of Patsy Day, the flfeKSnriier who en- the most hideous of aU wars, is the War consent to any terms of “peace that 
ttt* the camp and gfcjfanfr i£a. .ll the V-after, enormous «Kpünditnre df leaves Ottoman anarchy and misrule 
cowboys at her f«iO^KS5adAben^ --. arid treasure—leaves-'girat trodW* s**11 entnihehed in treaty rights on the 
bets, Golden West’SppSregèrte, were unsettled.' ' Bosphorus.
enthusiastically enctiredf flltie her danc- The gains in this amazing war are We may s«y without hesitation, that 
ing act was also popular. unquestionably great. Whatever of dis- the continuance of the war is to be pre-

She is well supported- by ’ Harry Ir- cord and strife may yet be in store for *erred to any peace that still allows the
win as One-eyed Pete, looking for a the Balkan allies, one thing is certain, Turk to ho,d sway.- It has well been
wife, and plenty of good clean if'iin is the “unspeakable Turk” is now thrust said that, “It is not a case of bad gov-
provided. The company is the largest out from nearly thé whole of Europe- ernment; for it can scarcely be called
which has put on tabloid musical com- and with Turkish rule vanishes the con- a g°vernment at all, but rather an dr-
edy here. stant. feeling of despair. We must ad- «an,“d brigandage. The Ottomans are

mit, far more has been accomplished ?et « nation; they are what they have
than we ventured to hope for when the »çen from the first, an army of adven-
war broke out. The uttermost then an- *ure”> .re®ruit=d from those they have 
ticipated was a gallant fight on the part ,orced lnto subjection from many lands, 
of thp alHes, which would compel the in- ?nd quartered on the widest possible ex-

archy. Sucl, was the opinion of almost ought *° respect? Just none
all the people of Europe at all. We are not content, and should

It is now evident that the allied gov- ,not b?L *itb any-peace, policy which al-
emments themselves were better inform- lowa th*“ Cretan the power of gov-
ed, and expected to crush the Ottoman ®™™ent in the Christian _city of Con-
power. They laid their plans with con- stanti"°P,e- « is cause for thankful-
summate skill and carried them out nes? th^ 80 lar*® 8 Portion of south-
with tbe assurance of success. But prob ^te™ Europe has been wrenched from
ably they were surprised at the rapidity ^.7Ï? h°* ‘S? "f becfatl9:
and extent of their victories. The term- 5?d hU a ,st"p skirting the Sea of 
of their treaties of alliance, now helm- Marmora “d th= Bosphorus remains 
made known, reveal their fears no less Und„, m?0*" * h“ pr°ved, *?J?
than their hopes; and the magnitude^ uPght^g CUT evcrywhere? “We 
their triumph is the chief causé of the^ P"*ht n?t*. says the London Times, “to 
present difficulties. They themselves ^ leSS ln‘ere3ted “ Constantinople and 
and those who sympathize with them Sn\yrJ|a ,tban ln Salonika; Armenians 
may seem, therefore, to have little rea- i*nd arouse our sympathy not
son for dissatisfaction; but the astonish- l#SS *hah BuJgars^or Serbs of Macedonia, 
ing victories of last November scattere- for'christiJ^éHm Mohammedan than 
to the winds all former calculations and f?,r Christian victims of oppression, it is 
opened the wav for “ chiefly because their own recognition of
hCs wMch for the time the 0ttoman Sultan as Khalif, rivets
mefst secured, but have their own chains.” Most of the Arabs
resized not yet bten are in chronic revolt. We doubt their

taTrht ™ KSm- sr.îST. 'T Tyu,l' “her It was revived —x„ a ’ the Albanians. A national anarchy is
tions were broken off n by one dt^®e le88 hateful than an an-
strone when another j’„f8?d 14. *beca,™e archy which crushes nationality. The en- 
strong ^h®" auuthcr riot brought anoth- tire overthrow, the total destruction of

, ,, ry. P°^®r at Constan the Ottoman system, is the cherishedmurde;. But' si^ee th l”8""”!011 and hope of the LevLt it wiU not gp with 

pulse seems to hntr#» A’ &a mC out ^ard fighting. Its destruction means
away- The bloodshed and terrible suffering; but 

came^no^T ^ j'“lgarlan b®" these are the price that has to be paid,
enina th cons=quent weak as history testifies, for such bénéficient

^h^S^s^d join

could "weir'beaT'Vhat ha^f aJr^y fjn Wl‘h ^ f°T th* eXpl°'"
gained must be secured, and the rest 
must wait, seemed to have been the de
cision of Bulgaria. And with Bulgaria 
satiated, the other forces alone could 
not continue the war, for Bulgaria held 
the frontier.

F IMS
May seem too warm to even talk 

about now but wise people are getting 
their coats and other fur garments re
modelled at this season at lower prices 
than can be had later. Get quotations 
from H. Mont Jones, 54 King street, 
St. John's only. exclusive furrier. 7-19.

Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

James L, Wright i
•i 1

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKËR
■•pairing e Specialty

A Foil Lioe of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

-

flG. T. P. TO BE READY TO 
MY GRAIN THIS YEAR Ire He Strongest and The Most Oerable Made fflWANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.
They Have all The Latest Improvements.22 Winslow St, West St John 11

Winnipeg, July 15—There is no possi
bility of any grain blockade this fall on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific system because 
the new route over the National Trans
continental will be in a position to af
ford transportation for grain this win
ter. Such is a statement made by MajoiJ 
Leonard, chairman of the Transcontin
ental Railway Commission. I

Speaking of the work in progress on 
the line, Mr. Leonard said Hast there 
were at present about 5,000 men in em
ployment on the line and that the work 
was

The Prices Range From $5 to $35 t:

FULL WESTERN COMPANY > All The Leading English and American Styles to Choose From
■iGOODINMUptOMEDt
A

AMLAND BROS. LTD. 4
being pushed forward rapidly. Two 

end divisions of the Transcontinental, 
that is to say between the points of 
Graham and Armstrong, and between 
Hearet and Cochrane are practically 
completed and ready to be taken 
by the operating department.

19 Waterloo Street ■4

4as
4

ovei
talion of Turkish revenues; but human
ity will blush as it thinks of Armenian- 
households.

One result of the war, for which we 
are devoutly thankful, is that Turkey i 
lias practically ceased to be a European ,
power. Her little strip of territory in ‘
Constantinople and along the Darda
nelles makes her position almost more 
pathetic than if she were confined with
in her Eastern boundaries. Vc regret a— . 
that the war hea not brotight about that v 
Supreme result, of rescuing Constant!- * 
nople and the Church of St. Sophia 
from the profanation of Islam. It will 
come in God’s good time. We must 
wait, and trust, and pray.
• 1 » ------------------------

Inspection of Artillery.
The 3rd Regiment, Canadian Artillery, \, 

held their muster parade under Captain * 
Regan, of Halifax, last evening, and 
were inspected in gun drill by Lieut,- 
Colonel Burstall," inspector of artillery 
for Canada. Major W. JL Harriaon was 
in command of No. 1 Company, Major 
J. T. McGowan, of No. 2, and Major 
F. C. Magee of No. S... After the Inspec
tion the officers comptiroçnted the officers 
on the smart appearance and excellent 
work of the men, and skid 
much pleased with the turn-out.

Tonight the drivers wfU be Inspected 
and an examination of tbe officers and 
non-commissioned officers will be con
ducted, after which Colonel Burstall will 
be entertained at Union. Club.

New Arbitration Board Meets 
Approval of Both Railways and 
Employes

LUMBER MILLS STRIKE
This strike coming so unexpectedly 

finds us with the largest stock
Washington, July 14—Representatives <bad. We expected the biggest business 

of the 80,000 conductors and trainmen this summer we had ever done, and so 
of eastern railroads, who hqve voted to bought heavily. Now we must sell the 
strike for higher wages, and managing goods ' régardlesè of cost or profit. To 
officers of the -railroads, agreed at the gét the money îquick we haye slashed 
White House today to submit their dif- the prices to the limit and you can 
ferences to arbitration under the pro- easily buy $2.00 worth of stuff for $1.00 
visions of the Newlands-CIayton act, here now. A special feature of this 
which President Wilson and congres- sale is “Our Big Ben, Bargain Specials,” 
sional leaders promise to make law by which will be offered every day for one 
tomorrow night. half hour only, from 10 to 10.30

In the meantime no strike will be de- Every day something different will be 
clared, officials of the employes’ broth- offered at a price below wholesale in 
erhoods agreeing to an armistice until every instance from 10 to 10.30 a. m. 
Wednesâay night. only. These special bargains will be

This victory for #arbitration over the announced in the evening papers every 
strike was the result of a two hours’ night for the following morning. Watch 
conference at the White House between for them.-C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
President Wilson and congressional lead- and Bridge streets, 
ers, both Republicans and Democrats, 
the presidents and managers of the rail
roads and representatives of the broth
erhoods of trainmen and conductors.

The agreement not only averted, tem
porarily at least, the strike which threat-

we ever

l
a. m.

'
-

THE WAY OF IT 
Some men make fool» of themselves 

for a pretty girl and a lot of others don’t ; 
even have that excuse.

I

was

THINK UNCLE SAM SHOULD
RECOGNIZE HUERTA

:
:

The Best Quality ate Reasonable Price he was very
Vera Cruz, July 16—The battleships 

Michigan and Louisiana arrived here yes
terday. There are now four warships in 
the harbor. This gives umbrage to the 
better class of Mexicans. Many Am
erican citizens are of the opinion that 
the Washington administration is mak
ing an exceedingly grave mistake in not 
recognizing the Huerta government as 
the only existing government and, by 
far, the best the country could have.

i

Engagement 
Rings

Westfield School Board.
At the annual meeting of the West- 

field School Board, held last evening, 
the report of the trustees concerning the 
building of the new school for which 
debentures were issued last year, was 
read and approved. Other reports were 
also adopted. Charles R. McKenzie was 
re-elected on the board of trustees 
and will serve with S. W. Sharpe and E. 
R. Machum.

Every girl wants a Soli
taire Diamond Engagement 
Ring. She may tell you tile 
doesn’t, but her objection 
will be purely for economi
cal reasons.

Lots of failures can be traced to the 
belief that other people are' not quite 
smart as we are. ' 1as

■
It’s difficult to see where the pleas- DCATHS

Did you ever see a girl 
who owned a diamond en
gagement ring and wasn’t 
extremely proud of it ? 
Since time immemorial the 
diamond has been the one 
precious stone used for en
gagement rings.

!CARMICHAEL—In this city, on July 
14, Beatrice, beloved wife of Henry Car
michael, leaving her husband and four 
small children to mourn.

(Bermuda papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) 

ing, at 8.30 from her late residence, 45 
Military Road, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass at 9 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

BARNES—In this city on Ae 14th 
inst William Andrew Barnes, leaving 
a wife and one daughter to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. 35 Broad street. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

(See page 7).

|
Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pille

exactly meet the need which to often, 
arise» in every family far a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they iQnliu in al 
cases of Constipation, but they hdg 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the Mood, luth» 
way they relieve or este Bfisousnes* 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other commas

morn- . k
«

er new

We have an excellent as
sortment of Diamond Rings 
for you to select from. The 
stones are all of the finer 
grades, and the prices most 
reasonable. Come in and 
see them.

I

In tbe fullest sense of the words Da 
Morse's Indian Root Fais tm m

A Household Rsassdy

more

i

IN MEMORIAMStrong protests are being- made by 
people living along the road between 
Kane's comer and the Ben Lomond 
House, as well as by those who are ac
customed to using this road, because of 
Its disgraceful condition. Pertinent 
questions arc being asked as to who is 
responsible for its upkeep, and what 
lias been done with the money supposed 
to be available for the purpose. None of 
the people in that neighborhood seem to 
know who is responsible, but Councillor 
Henry Shillington said last night that 
rx-Councillor Wm. Jones had been ap
pointed supervisor of roads in that dis
trict. Meanwhile it is felt by automo
bile owners, drivers of teams, etc., -that 
thé road should not be allowed to go 
W^hout repairs, and that these repairs 

d be made at once.

Bargains in Go-Carts -

L L Sharpe 4 SonTYNER—In loving memory of Rich
ard E. Tyner, who departed this life 
July 15, 1908.

“Asleep in Jesus.”
We have a few lines of Carriages and Go-Oarte whJoh we 

have discontinued handling and, in order to get the floor apaoe 
for other goods, have reduced the prices, in many instances 
below cost. If you axe looking for a bargain, see the carriages 
in our window before it is too late.

True, the Montenegrin troops alonet 
without even the help of the Servians, 
with a skill, a heroism, and a daring not 
surpassed in warfare, since the days of 
Thermopylae, accomplished the fall of 
Scutari, notwithstanding the prohibition 
of the powers and the threats of Aus
tria-Hungary. Then the powers inter
vened, and to quiet the dual state, 
brought pressure to bear on Montenegro 
and upon King Nicholas. That brave 
and noble king grandly submitted to 
the inevitable, and we venture the as
sertion that in all modem history there 
is nothing more pathetic than the un
conditional surrender of Scutari to the 
powers. A London paper said at the 
time, “We consider that Montenegro has 
been abominably treated by the powers 
in being forced to part with the fruits 
of her victory, and we are ashamed of 
the part our foreign office has taken in 
the business.” Surely justice demands 
that King Nicholas and Montenegro 
should receive substantial considerations 
from the powers in the settlement. But 
the shame of such manifest injustice, is 
ndt to the credit of the powers. How 
greatly at such a time the world feels 
the loss of that prince among diplomate,

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street St- J«h», H ». *MOTHER.
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SPECIAL ALL THIS 
WEEK FOR CASH

One large English Carriage, wood body, auto hood.
Regular price $24.00,.............................sale price

One Reed Carriage with grey leatherette ante hood.
Regular price $22.00..............................

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood,
Regular price $20.00,............................

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood.
Regular price $15.50,............................ sale prioe $12.

One Collapsible Go-Cart, black leatherette 4 bow hood 
Regular price $13.00,

One semi-folding Carriage, wood body.
Regular prioe $12.50,........................

Qne

i
$20.00

-1

sale price $16.00

sale prioe $18.00
Parrowax, for sealing Preserves

8c a Package

The Queen Wide Mouthed 
Preserving Jars 

Pints, $1.00 a dozen 
Quarts, $1.15 a dozen

m

LOOKING AHEAP 
jyttie Nora, aged 8, to Edith, aged 

10—^hat, a big girl like you playing 
with a’Teddy bear?”

Edith Wes; haven’t you got one? 
Nora—Mine is locked up in the cup

board, where it shall stop until I am 
rried, when I may bring it out for 

my children to play with.
Edith—What if you don’t have any 

children?
Nora—Well, then, in that case it will i 

do for my grandchildren.—Weekly Tele- ] 
graph, ‘

isale price $10.60

sale price $10.00
semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $17.00,......................... sale price

One semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $13.50,

j

$ 8.00

sale prioe $ 6.06
ma

I

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte SLGilbert’s Grocery r

"

j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DR. GRIFFITH’S
Medicated Soap

For The Skin and Com
plexion

An absolutely pun^

IT THE ROYW.' PHARMACY,
47 Kin Str—t ’

..iwr-

! and antiseptic

A BARGAIN
In glasses is when you 
get satisfaction from them 
-—not when you’ve mere
ly bought some glass 
and metal.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

For
Gamp,

Picnic
OR

Summer
Home

The ready cooked food

Grape-Nuts
eaten with a little cream, 
condensed milk or fruit, 
is delicious and gives one a

“GO”
for hours.

"There’s a Reason"
Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd- 

Windsor, Ont

was"s:o:n:s
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